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27, 'Grand Spaces' fuchitects are turning once-forgotten mills
and warehouses in North Carolina into something new and
different.
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4. shopping by Design A North carolina architectural firm
'sells' some innovative ideas to a major superrnarket chain.

lr. Professional Protection The state's architectural firms find
that professional liability insurance is becoming even more
crucial to their practice at the very time it's getting harder to
obtain.
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traditional design touches.
There is additional emphasis on the

store's specialty foods section, bakery
delicatessen and produce section.

"When people think of groceries, they
tend to think of produce," says Dalton.
"That's why we took things like (the pro-
duce counters) out of a straight line and
used a scatter approach, put in special
touches like neon fruits and vegetables on
the walls and used color to highlight the
produce.

"Neon makes a unique art form. It can
make anareaof the store eye-catching
without having to make it brighter or big-
ger. The purpose is to add a freshness to
that produce area."

And in the specialty foods area, display
racks have been put into a part of the
store "where there is plenty of room to
step back and look at what's there," says
principal Terry Shook.

"Grocery retailers are learning the les-
sons that clothing retailers already have,"
he adds. "Namely, that you need to set
moods throughout the store and have
many highlights to attract the attention of
shoppers. Until five years ago, delicates-

sens and bakeries weren't even part of the
business. Now, they need a special high-
Itght.

"[n designing something like this, you
have to look for trends in literally every-
thing that people are exposed to. You can
go to the edge in what you do, but you still
need to stay a step or two behind the cut-
ting edge."

The Cotswold store, which will form
the startingpoint for a complete renova-
tion of the center, is the result of several
Dalton Morgan Shook projects for Harris
Teeter, including supermarkets on Glen-
wood Avenue in Raleigh, the company's
original store in Charlotte, one in Thylors-
ville and one in a renovated building in
Charleston, S.C.

Dalton says each project has unique
characteristics, often reflecting what Harris
Teeter wants to accomplish in a particular
market.

"[n Charleston, we took an old building
that wasn't particularly noteworthy histor-
ically and turned it into something that is
now on historic tours," says Dalton. "Har-
ris Teeter put a lot of effort into that store
because they wanted to hit the market in
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The best advertising
for a bank is its satisfied
customers. If you dont
find your type of business
represented here, just
call our marketing depart-
ment toll-free at 1-800-
672-9863, and we'll be
huppy to give you all the
references you need.

AUTO SALVAGE
"With the help of

Southern National,
we've grown from
3 employees to 501'

'lo m Ilttn t er Pres i de n t
HttnterAuto EWrecker

Seruice, Cbailotte, NC

BICYCLES
"If you operate a small business,

you know that getting a small loan
can be tougher than getting a big one.
That's why we switched to Southern
National originally. Along with better
rates, they were ready to give us more
personal attention, and ue've never
regretted our decisionl'

Toad Dauis, Oumer
Piedmont Sc buinn, Gas tonia. NC

CONTRACTING
"Banking with

Southern National means
we dont have to borrow
operating money until i

the last minutel' 
J. .i, ,;'

Joan Boiling, Presidenr i y
Industial Roofing Co, Inc, t

Wnston-Sale*,NC 
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DENTISTS
"Someday I'd like to

do an ad for Southern
National Bank to show
my appreciation.
They ve never played
games with me, and
they ve met most of
my needs on the spotl'

Dr Jolm Unffurln
Pedodontics, Raleigh, NC

INSURANCE
"Instead of dictating their rules to

you, Southern National actually re-
sponds to your problems. Theyinvest
time that other bankers just dont have
for you. All in all, it's the best service
IVe ever received, and IVe been in the
insurance business for 19 vears:'

*,"r,ffi:ff##;ffi
Cbailotte,NC

MICROFILMING
"When we first started

this business, Southern
National was theonly bank
that took the time to give
us step-by-step instruc-
tions for putting together
a professional financing
package.Today I deal with
three different divisions of
the bank and I have noth-
ing but praise and appreci-
ation for all of theml'

JimRurnph, President
s o u t b eas t em *, 

{:/:l#,tr

PLASTICS
"When we shopped the banks in

this market for an industrial revenue
bond, it was obvious that Southern
National was the only one that really
wanted our business. Since then,they
have never left us with an unsatisfied
need or an unanswered questioni'

Ken Barbee, President
Pl as t i c s Manufa c t ur ing, I nc.

Ilarrisburg, NC

SCRAP METAL
"Southern National's quick-decision

poliqr gives us terrific purchasing
leverage. We never
have to pass up a
good deall'

Bill Allen, President
Reprblic Allay,lnc.

Clnrlotte,NC

TRANSMISSIONS

. "Working with Southern National
gives me a very comfortable feeling. I
know they're looking out for me, so
instead of wasting my time shopping
the market forrates and services,Ican
attend to my businessl'

Annrc o Tran s *, r?# r,H\,ffit

SOUTHER]I lIAIilDlIAl BA]IK
Yu can tellwe want your business.
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you break up the rows in a grocery store
and start to use a scatter approach, you've
achieved a situation where it's possible to
shop by product."

Dalton adds that grocers often have to
gamble on what will be popular.

'A lot of things we've been doing in
these Haris Teeter stores reflects Harris
Teeter's planning on what will hit the mar-
ket," he says. "That includes things like
health foods, delicatessens and florai areas.

'As architects, we have to ask our-
selves if we're complementingwhat
clients like Harris Teeter want to accom-
plish or are we just being egotistical? Peo-
ple often enjoy a feeling of being
somewhat avant garde. Fashion and
advertising are two areas that can be a
bridge between what's happening in New
York, Chicago and Los fuigeles and what
will be coming up in general society. And
that comes back around to the types of
buildings we design."

Dalton points, for example, to several
shopping center projects his firm is work-
ing on. Most try to capture an intimate,
neighborhood feel that is frequenfly seen
in small pockets within large cities. O

THE MOST XCI-US IVE CLU B IN TH E WORLD _
I

YOUR OWN

B0 B r H 0 i, Ps;' i;rfi :i 11:
Box 1067, Ashevllle, N.C.28802
(704) 298-7171

CUSTOM LEISURE PAVILION
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PROFESSIONAL

Thp stnteb mchitecttnal firms
find ?rofes sialnl linhility'irnur-
anfe is becornmg enen mare cnrcinl
to thpir prartbe at tlrc aery time ifs
gett@hmdertn obtain.

I llu,stration. by Patritk Peirce
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OFFICE BUILDING
STEUEN L. DAVIS, DDS, PA
HIGH POINT, NG

ARCHITECT:
MARTIN A. SENELL, AIA

STRUCTURAL ENGINEER:
DON LAMBERI PE

GENERAL CONTRACTOR:
R. K. STEWART & SON, INC.

MASONRY CONTRACTOR:
CLIFTON'S MASONRY CO.

Brick Association of North Carolina
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Photo by Joann Sieburg-Baker
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Entrance to Wafco Mill (below) hEhlbhts existingfeatures. Fudge store at Broohstoun
Mill (r@h| looks out to courtyard between retail and ffice portions of project

(bottom offage).
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